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Next Run No: 1710
Date: 06 May 2013 (It’s a Bank Holiday)
Start: Norsworthy Bridge, Burrator
On Down: Burrator Inn
Hares: Biff & Glani
Scribe: Sir Wobbly de Knob
The Battle of Wounded Knee
First of all I must say a big thank you to Come Forward & Chopper for setting an excellent hash,
around the nether regions of Grenofen Bridge and Double Waters. The bit in the really boggy bit was
absolutely brilliant. Hurricane spent several hours pulling damsels in distress out of the mire, and
thoroughly enjoyed himself doing it. Talk about a pig in shit!!
However, this was all overshadowed by the night of testosterone fuelled savagery, barbarity and
violence; along with a wee drop of spilt blood. Nipple Deep and Posh Pinny (who weren’t even running,
due to self-inflicted foot wounds) got the ball rolling by viciously driving their car into a ditch.
Several hashers were on hand to help push the car out again. No damage to the car, but a lovely gash
to Hot Rocks knee. Sir Wobbly de Knob also suffered damage (Osteochondritis Dissecans) in the
region of the patella, along with a good blood flow. In fact, more blood than a bloody thing. This
made Hot Rocks injury look like a scratch. On All 4’s tried to join in with some knee damage by falling
over in the river – twice, but obviously the fast flowing water was able to clean out any nastiness. On
All 4’s on all fours in the river led to some very damp underwear. So much so that he had to go
Commando in the pub. There’s nothing like giving ‘the bits’ a good airing after a hash. It’s good for
the heart and soul. So now he’s a Ninja Turtle. On All 4’s (again) was allegedly chasing after the
Virgin Mary’s friend (Fallen Angel) to try and compare injuries. Allegedly the best injury of the night
was sustained by mOOse (time to cross your legs boys). He claimed to have sustained a punctured
testicle, having been pushed by a small penist into a bush. Rumours were that he was actually trying
to do a DIY Prince Albert that sort of went wrong – very wrong!

Calling all hashers under the age of 40. There are 3 reasons when you know you are getting old.
Firstly, like Sturmeroid, Sir Wobbly de Knob and DoDo, you will stand around before the hash
discussing which brand of surgical stockings you need to keep all your legs and feet hanging together
in a very serious manner.
Secondly, you lose all ability to do simple things whilst driving. Can’t Remember managed to stall the
car several times, and failed to do hill starts on the road up from Grenofen Bridge to The Half Way
House.
Thirdly, you say very inappropriate things to your boss at work. Apparently Biff, asked her boss if
she could come in his office and inspect his equipment, followed very rapidly by calling him The Dregs
Hash Names: It seems that Luffly wants to change her hash name. The bar staff at the Whitchurch
Inn called out her name as Lusty. So, let’s compromise – how about Lusty Luffly. New hashette,
Andrea, can’t wait to get a hash name. My suggestion would be Desperate Dan. And get this, Rosie
Lloyd has done 42 hashes, and still has no hash name. Committees past and present hang your
collective heads in shame. As 42 is the answer to Life, The Universe & Everything, maybe something
from The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Universe would be appropriate – Zaphod, Hoopy Frood, Bug
Blatter Beast of Traal, Belgium or Paranoid Android. I’ll let you decide.
The Slush Hush
Apparently there was a plant & cake sale last Saturday at Lusty Luffly’s (JCB’s and dumper trucks
were buy one get one free). Apparently the cake and coffee weren’t too bad either.
Apparently there were no new runners. However, there are at least 2 new hashettes tonight.
Welcome to Katie & Steph (if they turned up).
Apparently there is a climbing evening coming up at the Milton Abbott Climbing Barn. I think the cost
is approx. £6.00 plus a bit extra for the bar-b-q after. See On All 4’s for more details.
Apparently there was dissention in the ranks as Happy Birthday was sung to Crumpet’s down down,
and the Down Down song was sung for Krakow’s birthday. So maybe we should just have one song to
cover both occasions. How about:
She’s a hasher to you,
She’s so happy and blue,
Here’s a down down dear Crumpet,
We’ll drink it with you.
Get it down down down down down down

down down

down

………………………………………………

Other Bits
John Arkle (Debacle) intends to cycle on country paths across northern Spain to complete 500 miles in 12 days
on the famous Camino Frances Pilgrim Route! John would greatly appreciate prayerful support and possibly
sponsorship toward Medic Malawi, particularly the mission hospital of St Andrews at Mtunthama. You can
donate at www.justgiving.com/John-Arkle.
Exocet & Hot Fuzz are leaving Devon for the delights of Brighton. Everyone is welcome to join them for drinks
at The West Devon Club (the dodgy looking building next to the PO in Tavistock) on Thursday evening this week.
Lamerton Village Fete & Fun Run (5.3km) on Sunday 9 th June – Start 13.00
Well done to Tris Thorn (Boil) for completing the Plymouth Half Marathon in 2 hours on minimal (Hash) training.

